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[Document K.]

BY THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES,
January 18ih, 1843.

Read and ordered to be printed.

COMMUNICATION

FROM THE

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL COMPANY,

TO THE

GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND,

INCLUDING

Copies of a Correspondence between said Conopany and the Messrs. Baring

& Co. in relation to certain Maryland Bonds,





CORRESPONDENCE

Office of tiik Cues, and Ohio Canal Co,

Frederick, January 12th, 1843.

To His Excellency,

Francis Thomas, Governor of Maryland:

Sir,—The Board of Directors of the Chesapeake and Ohio

Canal Company have the honor herewith to enclose to you copies

of a recent correspondence between the Messrs. Baring, Brothers

& Co. of London, and this Company, in relation to certain State

of Maryland bonds which were placed in their hands under an

arrangement entered into with them, as agents of the company, in

December 1839, You will perceive from the letters and accom-

panying statements that they hold j£133,000 Maryland 5 per cent,

sterling bonds, belonging to the company, upon which they have

made advances, principally in the year^l840, which, with an al-

low^Tnce of credit, now amounts to J£80,151 8. And they

propose to the company to take the said bonds at 50 per cent, in

part payment of the amount thus due them, and the company's
bonds for the balance; and in case the company will not assent to

the proposal, they give notice that they will sell the bonds either

in this country or in Europe, unless some satisfactory arrangement

is made to reimburse them for their advances. This determina-

tion on their part appears to result from the failure of the State to

pay the last July instalment of the interest due on the bonds, and

the failure to meet the January interest will doubtless render them
still more urgent for a settlement. The reply of the board, under

date of the lOth inst. a copy of which is herewith communicated,

marked No. 4, will put you in full possession of their views on

the subject, and the grounds on which they have placed their ob-

jections to the proposed sale, but as it is a subject in which the

State of Maryland is much interested, the board have deemed it

their duty to communicate the matter to you in order that, if deem-

ed expedient, it may be brought to the notice of the General As-

sembly now in session. It is scarcely necessary to add, that the

company have no funds to redeem the bonds in question, or pay

the arrears of interest due on them, and unless the State adopts

some measures in this latter behalf, the bonds will probably be

sold at a sacrifice by the Messrs. Baring, either under the agree-

ment as they understood it, or under the cover of a proceeding at

law. The accompanying papers are numbered from 1 to 6, in-

clusive.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, by order and on
behalf of the board. Yours, THO. TURNER,

Clerk Ches. and 0. C. Co.



I\o. 1.

(COPV.)

To the President of the

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company,—Baltimore:

Boston, 6th July, 1842.

Sir,—Messrs. IJaring, Broilicrs & Co. of London, inform me
that tliey hold 133 M. £ of bonds of the State of Maryland, on

which Ihcy have advanced 76 M. £.

In the })rt'sent state of thin^js they cannot reimburse themselves

by sale of the slock, and I shall be much obliged if you will inform

me if the company can do anything for their payment.

The nominal tjuotation in London at last dates, was 50 per

cent, but at which price purchasers could not be found. If they

ean be sold in Baltimore at a price to cover the account of Messrs.

Baring, which I believe would be about 57 per cent, and 2 per

cent, commission, Messrs, Baring, Brothers & Co. will be much
relieved thereby. And if this cannoc be done, Messrs. Baring

will take the bonds at the nominal quotation of 50 per cent, and

the obligation of the company for the balance, which may be due

them beyond the proceeds of the bonds.

I shall be obliged by hearing from you on the subject.

I have the honor to be, sir.

Very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. W. WARD, jlttorney.

ivo. a.

(copv.)

Canal Office, Frederick,

July 23rd, 1842.

T. Ward, Esq. Boston.

Dear Sir,—Your letter, in behalf of Messrs. Baring, Brothers

& Co. of London, of 6th inst. addressed to the President of the

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, was presented to the con-

sideration of the board on the 21st inst. Whereupon it was
^'^ Ordered, That the board cannot consent to a sale of the bonds

in question, at the price proposed—not feeling justified, under

existing circumstances, in departing from the terms of the agree-

ment of December 1839, upon which the said bonds were placed

in the hands of Messrs. Baring, 13rothers&, Co."

In communicating which, I have the honor to be.

Yours, respectfully,

(Signed,) THO. TURNER,
Cleric Ches. and 0. C. Co.



(COPV.)

Thos. TintNER, Esq.

Clerk Ches. and Ohio Canal Co.

Canal 0/ficc, Frederick City, Md.

London', 3rrf December, 1842.

Siu,— Mr. Ward has transmitted us copies of his letter to you,

the President of your company, and of your answers, by which

we observe, that in tlecliningMr. Ward's j)roposal, the Board of

Diiectors do not feel themselves justified in departing from the

terras of our agreement. IJy this agreement we were at liberty

to cover ourselves for our advances at any time by sale of the

bonds deposited with us. We refrained from exercising this

right, partly because there has been no regular demand for these

bonds since we were in possession of them, and partly because it

was the wish of your direction that we should hold on, but now
that the State of Maryland has failed in paying its dividends, and

that the balance is consequently increasing, as your company does

not even renut us the interest on the sum due to us, we feel it

necessary to come to a settlement of this account. We have, as

you are aware, exercised great patience and forbearance in re-

maining for so long a period in such a heavy cash advance at

only 5 per cent, interest, and waiting for any commission or re-

muneration until the sale of the bonds, and we have done so in

compliance wiih you wishes; but we have long felt a strong desire

to have the debt due to us repaid, or at least very materially di-

rainished. At the same lime we were aware, that whatever the

nominal price might be, the attempt to sell here so large a sum as

j£l33,00() stock would be vain, for the last one or two years, and

would injure the credit of the State, by reducing the rate of its

bonds to those of the worst securities. Unfortunately, events on

on your side have destroyed the credit of Maryland, and rendered

ray calculation of the value of its bonds impossible, whilst they

have made us more anxious to settle or diminish the balance due

to us, and- we desired our agent, Mr. Ward, to beg you to remit

us funds, or if that were impossible, to come to some settlement of

the account, which we thought would be as much your wish as

ours. It would be impossible to sell £1000 at 50 per cent,

whilst much might be bought at that price, so that if we wanted
to s|)eculate in Maryland bonds w^e could buy them in this market

at more advantageous terms for us than by our offer to you.

We have now the honor to enclose a copy of the account cur-

rent of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company with us, show-
ing a balance on 31st December next, to its debit, of ,£80,151 S,

which please note in contormity, and we beg to add, that if we are

not placed in possession, by the arrival of the Boston steamer of

1st February next, of so*ne means of providing for the payment of
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the balance, we shall proceed to the sale of the bonds iaour hands,

either here or in the United States, as may appear most advisable.

We shall thus give to the company ai»y advantage which may
arise from the measures of the k-gislature during the present ses-

sion, as our desire is to consult the interests of the company, con-

sistently with the speedy settlement of our account, which cannot

be left open for an inilefinite period, with a constantly increasing

balance to its debit. We send this letter open to our agent, Mr.

Ward, begging him to forward it to you, and should you have any

communication to make to which you would wish a more prompt

reply than can be obtained from London, we beg to refer you to

him. We remain, respectfully.

Sir, your obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, BllOTHERS & Ca.

IVo. 4.
(copy.)

Office Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Co.

Frederick^ Md. 10th January, 1843.

To Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. London—
Gentlemen,—We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the 3rd ultimo, enclosed in one from your agent,

Mr. Ward, of Boston, in which you acknowledge the receipt of

the resolution of the Board of J^iiectors of this company declin-

ing your proposition in regard to a sale of the State of Maryland

bonds in your hands, belonging to the company, at 50 per cent.

As from the tenor of your present letter, il appears that the exist-

ing arrangement between yourselves and this company, in refer-

ence to those bonds, is misunderstood on your part, or, at least,

that von understand it differently from the J)oarii of Directors, we
lespectfuUy beg leave to call your attention to the letters in which

it is embraced, and to quote, for your consideration, such extracts

therefrom as immediately apply to the question at issue. After

doinf^ this we will again more particularly consider the subject of

your present letter.

The terms of the original agreement are set forth in the letter

from ycur bouse to Geo. Peabody, Esq., da^ed London, Novem-
ber 27, 1839. The 5th pro})osition reads as follows:

"Should we decide not to avail of the above o|)tion (/. e. to take

the bonds at. 70 per cent, at any time before the 1st of January,

1840, in amount not exceeding .£300,000 nor less than je200,000,)

then you shall give us the clioice of making such advances on

Marylantl bonds at Go ex. Jnnuary dividend, at the bank rate of

interest, as you may require to meet all engagements for the

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, not exceeding je200,000.

Such advances to be repaid by sales of the stock at our discretion^

(advising with you^ however, before making any large sales,) in-



eluding our commission of 2 per cent, nnd brokerage, as usual on

sales. Where no advances arc required, our commission is to be

reduced to one per cent, it being distinctly understood, that it is

most material to our interests, that we should have the sole and

entire control of the sale of the bonds, and that it is your wish to

do every thing in your power to give us such control."

By letter of the same date, November 27, 1839, dated from

London, Mr. PeaboJy acknowledges the agreement as above

stated, and expresses to you "the pleasure it will afford him to

carry out the views and expectations embraced in your l-etter."

In a letter from George Peabody to the President of the Chesa-

peake and Ohio Canal Company, dated London, December 6,

1839, he says:

"Li the agreement with Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. which

I forwarded, no positive mode of effecting sales of the bonds be-

longing to you was pointed out, I have therefore suggested that

wha't rnay belong to you should be sold pro rata with what they

may hold on their owiv account. This arrangeincnt they have

confirmed in the letter enclosed, which will place your interests on

as favorable a footing as I could reasonably ask."

The letter from the Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. (enclosed in

the above) dated Bishopsgate Street, 6th December, 1839, and ad-

dressed to Geo . Peabody, Esq. is as follows :

" In reference to your enquiry as to the best mode of protecting

the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company against losses from

forced sales of Maryland State bonds, at present hypothecated

with various institutions in the United States, and of following up

at the same time the agreement between us, we would suggest that

you should authorise drafts on you, against the consignment of the

bonds at the rate of ^£65 per ^£100 capital, and we engage to pro-

vide for your acceptances on delivery of such bonds (being the

same form and tenor as those we have purchased of you) to us, pro-

vided, that the whole amount of drafts do not exceed o£'200,000

—

that not more than i:30,000 fall due per month, and that we re-

ceive, as stated above, iJlOO capital for every ^£65 we are called

on to provide. In this mode &c." The letter then proceeds thus:

"Althou.Th we must reserve to ourselves the right of covering our

cash advances by sales, yet our interests are now so closely identi-

fied with those of the company, and our wish is so sincere to meet

its views, that you may rely on our not uselessly sacrificing its

stock, and we shall consult with you as to prices, and are willing

to admit, what is consigned to us in ;>ro rn^a proportion with what

we hold for our own account in our gradual sales."'

Upon the receipt of those letters and communications, erabrac-

incr the terms therein contained, the Board of President and Di-

rectors of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company unanimously

confirmed the agreements, and by a resolution, passed 8th January,

1840, appointed your house the agents of the Chesapeake and

Ohio- Canal Company, for the transaction of its business in Lon-

don. All which was coramuracated to you. through Mr. Peabody



by letter, Jated 24lh January, 1840. And the agency was ac-

cordingly establisihed.

In a letter addressed to you by the Governor of this State, (at

tha.t time President ol" the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company,)

under date ul January Oth, 1811, lie says:
"

'ri)e condiiion <»l the money market of Maryland bonds in

London, as is described from time to lime in your Jellers, lias in-

duced me to refrain from aitempting to modify, or to change in

any respect the arran<;ement entered into between yourselves and

Mr. Peabodv. That arrangement was approved of bv the Board

of Directors as soon as we had learned its terms, and the chief

clerk was directed to forward to you evidence of that approba-

tion, &.C."

^
Upon the terms then of tl'is agreement and agency, as set forth

in the various extracts we have quoted, it appears that you now
hold Maryland 5 per cent, sterling bonds to the amount of

i.T33.000—that the balance due you for cash advances made at

various times, amounts now to .£80,151 8—and by your letter

of the 3rd December, 184'2, dated at London, received through

your agent, Mr. Ward of J3oston, as we have already mentioned,

you repeat your proposition to become the purchasers of the

X133,000 of the bonds belonging to the company in your hands

at 50 per cent., and state, that unless the company assents to this

proposition, or unless by the arrival of the Boston steamer, which

is to sail on tlie 1st February, you are jdaced in i)ossession of

some means of providing for the payment of the balance due you

for advances, viz: j£80,i51 8, you will j)roceed to a sale of the

bonds in your hands, either here (in London,) or in the United

States as may appear most advisable.

In the ])resent embarrassed condition of the ccmpany, and with

an outward pres>ure from all quarters, we regret exceetlingly that

your house also should manifest so peremptory a disposition to

press for a settlement of accounts, but inasmuch as it has been

done, the only alternative of this company is to shelter itself under

the stipulations of the agreement existing between yourselves

and it, in rpi:;ard \o forced sales, and to insist upon the i'ull benefit

of the provisions of the arrangement as respects the mode of re-

gulating the sales.

In a few words, then, we think that under the existing arrange-

ments you are not at liberty to sell the bonds of the company with-

out the assent of the company, even to reimburse yourselves for

cash advances, except for the same price that you make sales of

similar bonds held on your own account, and in pro rata propor-

tion accordintr to the terms of your letter of the Gtli December,

1839, from which we have quoted an extract. Under this arrange-

ment, as this company understands it, you are to make advances

at the rate of ^£65 for every JtlOO of Maryland bonds placed in

your hands. You reserved to yourselves the right to cover your

cash advances bv sale, but to .«:ccure the company against .the

sacrifice of its bonds to meet such advances, you agreed not to sell



its bonds except when you sold your own, and in a pro rata pro-

portion, at the same price at which yours were sold.

If such be not the true meaning of the undersianding entered

into between yourselves and the company, through the intervention

of its agent, Mr, Peabody, we are at a loss to comprehend the

benefit that could accrue to the company from the pro rata arrange-

ment, inasmuch as at the very time when it was entered into, it

was agreed that advances should be made on the bonds at 65 in

the jGlOO capital. How, indeed, could forced sales be made at

the loss of the company except to pay advances uj)on drafts? If

the company did not receive advances there could be no motive

irffforcing sales, and no ground or excuse for comj)elling them, and

it was to guard against the alternative, the very predicament in

which the company is now placed, when the bonds are at a great

and unjust depreciation, and balances are due upon advances, that

the stipulation was made against forced sales, except upon the

terms and under the lin^tations we have mentioned.

It is true that Maryland bonds are now at a great depreciation,

growing mainly out of the failure to collect eJficien'Jy the tax which

was laid by the Legislature of 1841, to pay the State debt, and for

the same reason the July instalment pf interest failed to be paid,

but there is still an unquenchable determination in the bosoms of

the people of this State to sustain its faith, and we have no fears

of the ultimate result. The present Legislature will certainly

adopt such amendments as will effectuate the due collection of

taxes, and will also probably pass a law to authorise the receipt

of coupons of the State bonds, and certificates of interest due on

State stock, in payment of the taxes, which will at once stamp

them with credit, and enhance the value of State stocks in this

market. These reasons, together with others looking to the com-
pletion of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, to say nothing of the

movement now being made in Congress in relation to the provid-

ing of means to pay off State liabilities, must in a short time

greatly raise the price of the Maryland bonds, both in this coun-

try and in Europe, and we therefore feel bound respectfully to

decline the proposal of selling to you the bonds in your hands

belonging to the company, at the half price mentioned in your

letter, or of assenting to a sale of them at all under existing cir-

cumstances. The Legislature of Maryland is now in session and

will not adjourn until the 10th of March. Most of the measures

of importance will probably be delayed until the latter part of the

session, and you therefore do not, as you state, by requiring an

answer by the steamer of the 1st of February, "give us the ad-

vantage which may arise from the measures of this Legislature

during the present session" to offer to you the terms of a settle-

ment. Relying therefore upon the desire which you have express-

ed, "to consult the interests of the company," we. in conclusion,

ask of you to postpone all measures in relation to the sale of the

bonds until after the close of the session alluded to, when we will

probably be better able to propose a mode of adjusting our accounts
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in a manner satisfactory to all parties. At all events, we will then

communicate further with you on the subject.

Bv order of the Board of Directors of the Chesapeake and Ohio

Canal Company. (Signed,) TJIO. TURNER,
Clerk Ches. 4* 0. C. Co.

I\o. .T.

Statement of the advances made hij Messrs. Baring, Brothers ^ Co.

on account of t/ie Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company.—viz:

1S40.
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